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The Urgency of an Ambassador
T10R the past few weeks the people of every nation
J; under the sun have been reading the news concerning the negotiations planned by the United States and
the nations of Europe concerning the war debts. No
doubt millions of those who read the headlines in the
papers have not gone much further in the stories, for
it has involved a wider knowledge of finance than the
ordinary person possesses to comprehend the financial
pros and cons advanced, or to select from among the
opinions furnished by the correspondents those that appeared authoritative.

Perhaps the average person will recognize that a tremendous crisis had come to Germany, similar to what is
being experienced here at home because of unemployment, but infinitely harder to bear because of the great
burden of taxation laid on the common people to pay
the interest on reparations. Those outside the German
republic who knew of the circumstances recognized that
disaster was inevitable unless some sort of help could
be given. To the everlasting credit of President Hoover
he suggested a possible plan for relief, and when the
Involved nations assented to the consideration of it the
Conference in London was called. The result of that
supremely important gathering is now known in every
comer of the world.
For such an important meeting
authority had to be sent,

men of wisdom and

and London never housed a

more influential, wise and capable group than that

which

around the table in Westminster. The names of
those who took part in the debates and finally agreed to
sat

the

conclusions reached will be recalled in future years

and perhaps centuries, as the
to

spokesmen for an

effort

save the world from financial disaster. Messrs. Mel-

lon

and Stimson, the representatives of the United

States,

and its

worthily upheld the point of view of the nation
President, — and, it may be said, the point of view

great majority of the citizens of the nation.
Through their wisdom and patience it is believed that
the crisis has been averted, and the world breathes more

of the

freely.

A characteristic of such conferences is the urgency of
the summons, and the promptitude with which it is answered. Once the situation was revealed there was the
least delay in calling the Conference. All other business was set aside and the several governments hastened
by every means possible the attendance of their representatives. Nor were there elaborate social function arWhged in London. The business at hand was too pressing for teas or court attendance. It was truly an outstanding illustration of the urgency of ambassadors.
One cannot help recalling the language of St. Paul the
Apostle, when he told the Corinthian Church, “We are

in
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ambassadors therefore on behalf of Christ, as though
God were entreating by us,” and even from his dungeon
he asserted his continuing office, “I am an ambassador
in chains," thereby claiming his prerogatives.

Ambassadors speak with authority, for they have their
country’s honor and resources behind them. Throughout the centuries the preachers of righteousness have
often forgotten their position, but the urgency of ambassadors still remains. The early missionaries and
martyrs were urgent when they sought to tell the savage
tribes of Europe the claims of Jesus Christ. The
Reformation furnished many examples of urgent ambassadorship, and the present condition of Christianity
demands a multitude of men possessed of the urgent
spirit and conscious of their Spirit given authority.
This note of urgency must be cultivated, for the suavity
of high powered salesmen or the expertness of amusing
entertainers will never turn an unbelieving world to a
waiting Saviour.
One of the depressing features of the present day is
the only half concealed depreciation so many church
members have for their pastors. They seize upon some
oddity of manner, or some peculiarity of diction, and
discount the message because of a personal defect. To
them the minister is not an ambassador, endued with
authority to deliver an authoritative message. He is to
them merely a paid employee, who may be discharged
if he is not satisfied with his situation. Perhaps in
some instances he is to blame because of his conception
of his position. Some pastors there are who forget the
dignity of an ambassador, and endeavor to win their
battle by consorting with the enemy. No ambassador,
conscious of the importance of his position, will be content to spend time at bridge parties, or manage social
dances in his church. It may be that these forms of
amusement are innocuous, although they do not indicate
it by their effects, but ambassadors have more important things to do. The easy popularity which a pastor
may obtain because of his skill in social pastimes does
not count for much in the sterner business of being an
ambassador for Jesus Christ.
With the fall and winter facing us, with a Church
which shows a falling off in membership and a decrease
in benevolences, what is to be the character of the teaching in the pulpits? Will it be the prettiness of dilletanteism, or the commonplaces of local incidents, or futile discussions on travel, art, or poetry, or will it be
with a recognition of a calling by the Lord to “Go,
Teach,” a putting on of armor for battle, and a knowledge of the urgency of the times. . Our ambassadors in
England spoke with authority for the people of this
nation. The minister is an ambassador for the King of
Kings, whose message he must proclaim; and "the
King’s business requireth haste.”
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polity, and this is just the reason

The Victory of Peace
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as a Reformed

Church we cannot co-operate with them.
In his second article Professor Bouwman goes on to
say that this question of co-operation with other
churches places the Reformed Church in the presence
of very urgent questions which it may not ignore in a

When

navies are forgotten,
And fleets are useless things,
When the dove shall warm her bosom
Beneath the eagle’s wings,

spirit of self-satisfied isolation. Isolation, he says, may

When
At

why

August

the

memory

of battles

last is strange

and

be necessary at times to preserve the purity of a prlnciple, or to strengthen the Church from within, but we
need not think that we have thereby reached the highest
position. A withdrawing from all co-operation will tend
to land us into a Labadistic separatism while the stream
of life will flow right by us. If we are really and truly
Reformed, then we need not fear our losing our principles through co-operation; while on the other hand,
being Reformed urges upon us the necessity of manifesting our life outside of our own group. The question
here is, what attitude must the Church take toward

old,

When nations have one banner,
And creeds have found one fold;
When the Hand that

sprin? les midnight,

With its dust of powdered suns,
Has hushed this tiny tumult
Of sects, and swords, and guns,

Then

hate’s last note of discord

In all God’s world shall cease,

In the conquest which is service,
In the victory which is peace.
— Frederick Lawrence Knowles.

A PRAYER FOR THE
ETERNAL GOD, who

questions which are concerned with the ethical and
economic spheres of life.
Up to this time the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands have usually adopted the following position:
“The Reformed churches

WEEK

hast appointed Thy only

Son, for our King and Priest, that we might be
sanctified by the sacrifice of His body upon the
Cross: Grant that we in such sort be participant

of His benefits that we may renounce our own
selves, and serve Him in all holiness and purity of
life : and may offer up spiritual sacrifices that may
be pleasant and acceptable unto Thee, through the
same Jesus Christ. Amen.

in our country generally

follow the rule that the Church in her offices must
limit itself especially to the ministry of the Word
and the Sacraments, the instruction of the youth In
the doctrines of salvation, the spiritual care of the
churches, and it leaves nearly all questions of education, questions regarding economic and social life,
to members of the churches who are organized into
societies for the carrying on of this work. And the
wonderful results which we have gained in the
sphere of charity, social, economic and political life
seem to indicate that we Reformed people have, in
the main, followed the right road.”

(Ancient Scottish Prayers, 1595)

And

A Holland Federal Council
THE REFORMED CHURCHES IN NETHERLANDS
AND THE NETHERLANDS’ COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES

W

HAVE

insists that the Church

has a duty not only to its membership but to the broader
life in the world. We need, however, to beware of two

onesided emphases. There is the Romish viewpoint,
which places all of life under the guardianship of the
Church ; and there is the semi-libertine viewpoint which

Church

in its offices and gather-

ings. The Synod of the Reformed Churches

before us copies of De Bazuin, a religious

weekly published in the interests of the Reformed
Churches in Holland, and the official organ of the Theological School at Kampen. Professor Bouwman of that
Theological School is writing some articles on the newly
organized Council of Churches. He first describes the

set-up and purpose of the Council, using the same
sources from which we drew the information for our
articles. But he asks whether it will be possible to
secure unity in the sphere of practical Christianity when
a positive foundation is lacking. Or, if this Council of
Churches desires unity without a definite foundation,
does not this infer that it considers principles and confessions to be of minor importance? The Church is not
an arbitrary society of people, but it is the Church of
the living God. It must seek unity, but that unity must

be grounded in Christ according to sacred Scripture.
As long as there are churches which do not stand upon
the foundation of the Scriptures, or which permit every
wind of doctrine to be preached, giving to modernists
the same rights and privileges as to Reformed men, it
is not likely that practical co-operation can be secured.
The Council of Churches which has just been organized
wishes to ignore questions of confessions and church
Christian Intelligencer — Vol. CII. No.

Bouwman

practically ignores the

By Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, Th.D.

WJE

yet, Professor

81.

in Holland

has at various times refused to carry out the expressed
wishes contained in overtures, for instance, that the
Church should appeal to the government for a greater
opposition to the crying sins of the land. And the reason given by Synod, was that the Church could leave
that matter to the politicians. Professor Bouwman does
not seem to justify these decisions ; he merely says that
there are serious questions involved here.
But there are times and occasions, he goes on to say,
when it would be highly desirable if the churches could
unitedly appeal to the government, especially in those
problems where the work of the Church and of the government come so close together. The present position,
namely, that the Church cannot officially exert its influence in those spheres where it, as much as the government, has a right of utterance, is a humiliation for the

Church.
In his closing sentence the professor suggests that in
case the new Council of Churches cannot satisfy, another type of a Council will need to be called into life.
Just what he means we do not know. It is possible that
these articles will be continued, in which case we will be
glad later on to pass on new information to the readers
of the Christian Intelligencer.
It appears to us that a good deal of the opposition
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Churchmen in this country
have expressed toward our remaining any longer in a
lively connection with the American Federal Council,
roots in the same reason which Dr. Bouwman gives

which some of our Reformed

when asked why the Reformed Churches of Holland did
not join their new Council. We were happy to note
that the professor (and he is not alone here, for just
recently we read an equally strong plea for co-operation
from the pen of Prof. Grosheide of the Free University
of Amsterdam ) does wish co-operation and defends the
need for it ; and that he traces the difficulty to the same
point to which we have traced it in our writings: the
natter of doctrinal unity. To some the very mention
of this will seem nonsense. But unless we mistake very
much the trend of affairs in the evangelical churches in
our country, we feel that sooner or later our own Federal Council will need to face just this problem.

The China Famine Situation
Famine conditions in certain sections of China have
been acute since 1928. It will be recalled that in 1929
the decision of the American Red Cross not to co-operate in famine relief work was sharply challenged by
persons closely in touch with the

work

in

China.

(

See

Information Service of December 14, 1929, for a brief
summary of the two points of view.)
Contrary to the general opinion that vast sums have

expended in relief, foreign contributions since 1900
for famine relief have been approximately only $15,000,000. During the great famine of 1929 and 1930 the
American contribution was $1,356,800 gold. It is estimated that this has been supplemented from Chinese
sources by an amount between four and five times as
great. Complete data as to the sources of Chinese relief funds or the way in which the money was expended

been

are

not available, but a careful record has been

made of

American contributions and their expenditure in China.
It is estimated that between six and eight million persons have died during this famine. Accurate figures are,
naturally, not available. The provinces that have suffered most are those most remote from the railroads.
It is commonly said that over-population is the chief
cause of famine in China. Famine conditions, however,
have been most devastating in the more thinly populated
districts. Kansu, Shensi and Shansi, the provinces most
seriously affected by famine during the past two years,
have populations of 47, 126 and 131 per square mile,
respectively. Since Kiangsu, with 875 per square mile,
and other densely populated provinces have not suffered
famine during these years it would seem that overpopulation is not the sole cause.
The work of the China Famine Relief U. S. A., Inc.,
has consisted of both preventive measures, Such as ir-

and relief work. Two large irrigation
projects have been undertaken, reforestation has been
effected in some districts, and roads have been built, all

rigation projects,

with famine labor.

At the time of the Red Cross decision against relief
work in China it was said that the unsettled condition
of the country and the large number of bandits made it
impossible to get assistance to the real sufferers.

For

some time it was considered impossible to do any relief
work in Kansu because it is so very remote. But G.
Findlay Andrew, a missionary in northwestern China
who was released by his organization for this work, took
$500,000 in cash and drafts into this territory, traveling
mostly on horseback, and realized $517,000 on the original sum for use in relief. It was necessary to transport
much of this sum within Kansu in silver on muleback.
None of it was lost, nor were the carrier-trains of coolies

V

\A
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who carried food supplies inland from the Yellow River
seriously interfered

with. On

several occasions

money

stolen by bandits was returned when they learned it
was to be used for famine relief. As a result, 20,000
people were employed on relief work and 10,000 others
were fed for several months. It is estimated that more
than 100,000 received indirect relief from this one project.

The statement

frequently made that money should
not be given for famine relief in China because the Chinese do nothing to help their countrymen. This, however, is not true today, as was pointed out above. It
seems that foreign assistance has stimulated Chinese
efforts, although the Red Cross prophesied in its adverse
report that foreign relief would tend to have the ooposite effect. In spite of the serious difficulties faced
by the Chinese Nationalist government it has supplied
half the cost of two of the large irrigation projects
which the China International Famine Relief Commission undertook as relief projects. In some sections local authorities or private groups have furnished the materials needed for projects intended to prevent famines
in the future and the relief organizations paid only for
is

“famirte labor.”

In 1929 the Chinese Buddhist Red Cross Society, led

by General Chu Ching Lan, a prominent ex-military
leader, carried on a campaign among the Chinese to
raise money for famine relief in the northwestern provinces. According to Mr. Andrew, a very large sum was
received, which was available before any money from
abroad reached China. This work has been continued,
and large sums have been raised also among Chinese
resident abroad— Federal Council Information Service.
-

......

.

The An-Tea-Dot-Ah Says:
When

people do not come to church take the church
to the people. Many a minister draws his people closer
to God during the summer by writing inspiring letters.
Penny portions of the Scriptures can be enclosed in
such letters and the spiritual life of the whole congregation deepened.
.
*

* * # #

The ministry must be made more effective. To be
more

effective the ministry

gospel, it

must preach

must have more

faith in the

the good news more earnestly,

it

must “go out into the highways and by-ways and compel
them to come in." To be discouraged is to be defeated
in the ministry as well as everywhere else.

*****

We
There

can end the depression in Domestic
is nothing as

Missions.

romantic or as gripping as a new

Church. The need for churches in churchless communities is the same today as it has always been. Perhaps
all we need to have is a new or changed method. New
methods in new churches in new places can do nothing
but give newness of life to many not now reached.

*****

The nations are neighbors. Unfortunately they are
not the kind of neighbors that can move. They stay
put. In our day the walls between them have grown
immeasurably thinner, thus complicating problems. The
neighbors know what we are doing sometimes, even
before we do anything. The low murmur may mean
that trouble is brewing. It does

the neighbor is looking for trouble. So with nations. As long as they look
for trouble they are going to find it, and if “trouble” is
spelt with a “w" there will be wars. How can we make
nations better neighbors ? How can we make peace per-

manent?

if
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Where

Shall

the Church Begin to Save

Men?

Church will accept this
Message of Christ, knowing that it is

—

—

manistic Imbecilities
scientific humbuggeries, — even
against modern educationalizing forms and methods now
inside of it— as our forefathers did in their thirst for
Liberty, or Francis I in his longings for the highest attainments in Art,— especially, since it is known that
none of those puerile palliatives ever regenerated society or elevated and refined the Christian Church or
cheered the souls of men with permanent beliefs in immortal life! No, something else was needed then as
now, for the transformation of the world and the peace

human

There

is

heart

only one

!

way

to

lift

human

civilization in its

—

crudest or highest forms to ideal hopes and happiness,
and that is through the ideals of the Christ and His
mighty, saving TRUTH! And there are no obstacles in
the way for an acceptance of that Saviour and His Salvatory Message! It can be done through the Christian
Church. For it is no longer an enigma nor a simple
solvent of life and its problems! The centuries of its
existence have proven that it is a germinating seed; a
leavening force, constantly unfolding itself, and moving
onwards to more beautiful and powerful relations in the
world! How great, therefore, is the compliment to
evangelical Christianity, that it is replete with unrealized possibilities. Its Truth, its Faith, its Love, its
Work, and its Hope, — all are living seeds!
So, in the readjustment of itself and in the reinforce-

ment of

of love and duty, the motivepower which includes these, there is the message of Salits best ideals

vation that can be actualized in its

and in

this day under the guise of Monism, Evolution, Human-

If, therefore, the Christian

last week’s issue.)

Now, why may not the Christian Church as eagerly
create re-actionary influences against worm-eaten Pagan
Philosophies — Agnosticisms
Rationalisms — Hu-

of the

5, 1931

ism, or Christian Science, in contradiction to this Message of God to men!

By Rev. William Francis Berger
(Continued from

August

own Pentecostal Life

its manifold sacrificial services!

The subjective assurance of the Message as given by
Christ and His apostles with all boldness and faith,
proves once for all that it was intended then, as now, to
be the ultimate philosophy of salvation, and for all time
the summum bonum for mankind! In vocabulary, in
doctrine, in content, it constantly and everlastingly
,J>ears the stamp of veracity, has the most cosmopolitan
adaptation to the personal circumstances of men, and is
the uncontradicted explanation of the wise and loving
purposes of God in Christ Jesus!
Jesus Christ showed this fact Himself, unless He invented a new meaning to His own words, beyond the
common conceptions of man; for in His utterances, He
presents the very terms of salvation, such as belief in
Him, repentance, the new birth, and life eternal! The
four Gospels, wherever they have explicit statements
concerning salvation, as spoken by Christ, are always
corroborative of one Great single Fact, namely, that
men are saved, — but only through one Way and that
way is by the Truth as it came through Jesus Christ!
This positive statement has the strongest endorsement
in the Fourth Gospel, because there the apostle John
enters into the very healrt of his Master’s teaching. In
its most technical and reminiscent elements, this gospel
presents the most positive and trustworthy material
which, when expanded into the severest discriminating
expositions, sets forth with clear and historic connections, Christ’s meaning of the Salvatory Message, and
how it is to be applied to man’s heart! Hellenistic Theosophy and the Gnosticisms of the apostolic age could
not controvert, this truth, nor indeed, can a grander cosmology than Gnosticism presents be brought forward

divinely inspired
the irresistible sequence of His undying love, and that
it carries infinite authority, it can never lose its grasp
upon human affairs, for as in the days of Pentecost, the
tide of salvation will surely rise amidst its doubters and
unbelievers, and sweep over the world with its appeals
and its hopeful spiritual efforts. Men like Dr. Coe, in
his book, “The Religion of a Mature Mind,” may argue
to the contrary, but it is nevertheless true, that the will
and power of a spiritual Church is in the acceptance and
application of the Message of Christ. This is the true
Protestant idea, and this idea cannot be made to appear
as an infringement upon man’s rational liberty, nor a
contradiction of the yearnings of his heart. It is the
still, small voice which Elijah heard, felt, and obeyed
until the fiery chariot bore

And

it is this

him to the

same Voice

skies.

of Truth that would speak

today through the modem Christian Church. The ministers of the Gospel, the teachers in the Sunday schools,
and the professors in the theological seminaries, must
give heed to this Voice if they would fulfill the spiritual
missions to which they have been called of God, and if
they would bring the world into complete harmony with

Him.
So, the Christian Church can only begin to save men

! There is no
to humanity! The teeming

where the Message of Jesus Christ

begins

other place for its service
centuries that have sped like flashing wings of light
into the past declare the truth just stated as eternally
axiomatic.

With this in view, may it not be asked, — Is the Christian Church with its heritage of martyr blood and redemptive Truth less the Church now than yesterday?
Is its Message to save men not written upon its Gates
by the fingers of its saints as clearly as ever? Are not
its altars of prayer just as sacred as in the days when

Jesus prayed in the
divine Truth as

men

much

Garden? Are not the

teachers of

the servants of the Christ as those

of old then called His apostles

?

Is Hercules less a

god though he sits in his tent while lola reproves him,
than when he goes forth to do battle with Theseus?
I tell you — NO, — a thousand times— NO! Hercules has
the power to conquer still though he sits in his tent!
So, too, the Church of Jesus Christ though oft-times
inactive on the battle-lines with its great adversary—
EVIL. One mighty master stroke of this blood-bought
Institution of Mercy and Love, at this noonday hour
with its untold possibilitiesand opportunities for service, will reverse the cruel judgments of every critic of
the whole earth. And then, it will come to pass that
the matchless, masterful, merciful Hero of Galilee, the
only Saviour of the world, will be crowned and called
the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords!

Woodlawn Church Fenced

In

—A

handsome

iron

fence has recently been erected around the grounds of
Woodlawn Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., of which Rev.
John G. Addy is pastor, The improvement not only
adds to the appearance of the building, but also serves
as a protection to the lawn. The Christian Endeavor
Society gave a play, the proceeds of which, amounting
to $400, they turned over to the Consistory. A member
of the Gravesend Church donated $100 toward the project. This sum, together with another $200 contribution, enabled the Church to install this much desired

improvement
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News Items From
A raid was made by the

INTELLIGENCER

police on

Amoy

University

were arrested. They were Communjitg. One professor was also found to be incriminated,
but evidently had been tipped off and made a get-away.

gnd four students

* * * *

*

A policeman in Amoy City met two men carrying a
juspicious looking box. He stopped them and asked,
-What have you in that box”? They answered, "Here
is

a man in this box, but
ask any more questions.” The policeman said,

two hundred dollars, there

don’t

“All right,

is

but this is no place to talk about this matter,

way, please.” He directed them to a motor boat,
pretending to help them dispose of their box in the
ocean. But the motor launch belonged to the Amoy
Police Department. The men were arrested. The box
was opened and revealed the torso of a man, a wealthy
merchant just returned from the Straits. The men
were executed. Thus is swift justice meted out in Amoy
by the Police Department.

this

*****

For several years the national government has tried
with rather indifferent success to substitute the

Gregor-

Calendar for the ancient Lunar Calendar. As the
whole economic, social, and religious practice of the
people was built around this calendar, their non-success
was not surprising. This year, however, they hit upon a
new plan. The educational authorities ordered all
schools to give a three weeks vacation at the Gregorian
•New Year time, and to omit the usual four weeks vacation at the Lunar New Year. This was received with
ian

considerable consternation by the pupils, but has

way

worked

to the advantage of Chris-

tianity. Formerly Christmas

was mostly observed only

by special programs in the schools. This year these
were somewhat curtailed because of the early dismissal
of the pupils. But the presence of the pupils in their
own homes led to many private observances in the
homes. Perhaps the Christian Christmas may in the
providence of God be substituted for the old Lunar New
Year with all its superstitious and idolatrous associations.

* * * *

Amoy has many Exchange shops.

park

more

to the

peaceful regions.

Even

the

preacher finally deemed it wisest to leave for the coast
and moved his family out. During the past few months
the regular government troops have been in control of
the city, however, and services have been again resumed.
We were much surprised to hear from the Bible Woman
there that at the special New Year services there were
more than a hundred out to attend the meetings. It is
very difficult to realize that this can be possible, after
all that has happened to the Church there. This large
number can only be accounted for by a large increase
in the number of new hearers interested. The Bible
Woman says, “The opportunity is very good, all we need
is workers.” Evidently some of the seed sown has fallen
in good ground.

*****

February 17 marks the end of the Chinese year. In
spite of all that the officials have been able to do, festivi-

In

*****

a rather unexpected

Christians have fled to

ties

Direct telephone service between Amoy and Changchow has been inaugurated. This will greatly facilitate
communication between these two places. Several of
our residences and institutions in Amoy are already
equipped with telephones, but none of those in Changchow. However, the telephone has already proved much
more satisfactory than the telegraph.

in

Red leaders. Three
families in one of the outlying chapels were fined three
hundred dollars for having family prayers. Many of the

their faith in the public

Amoy

485

ana parading of the streets are

Changchow the report is

still

taking place.

that a seven hundred dollar

fee has been accepted for the privilege of opening a
pleasure resort during the usual holiday season. In the
schools the students are not in attendance. In many
institutions everything seemingly is running according
to schedule, but pupils are informed quietly they are
expected to stay away. In Talmage, today and tomorrow
being the last of the old year and the first day of the
new, classrooms will be open as usual, but the boys have
been told they may come or remain away as they please.
Naturally, very few will avail themselves of the opportunity to attend. It is very evident it will require

more

than a year to change age-old customs and habits. Nanking has called this season of the year the “Spring
Holiday.”

*****

During the time that the Mission was in annual meeting, in January, we had the pleasure of welcoming Mr.
John Talmage, of Louisiana and New Jersey, who, on
his way from Korea, came to spend a few weeks with
his sisters, the Misses K. M. and M. E. Talmage. Mr.
Talmage attended one of our Mission sessions and most
acceptably led one of the morning devotional services.
Though he naturally preferred to be at Sa”-loh most of
his short stay, he was able to make hurried trips to
Changchow and Tongan, and give talks in Amoy and at
Talmage College. Though he was only eleven years old
when he left Amoy and had been gone sixty-one years,
it was surprising how much he remembered of his birthplace and of the Chinese language.

*

It is a very com-

mon sight to see these shop keepers going about transferring thousands of dollars from one shop to another.
In the good old days away back ten years, one of our
missionaries took eight hundred silver dollars from
Amoy to Leng-Na in his sedan chair and delivered the
money safely, but that was many, many years ago.

Forward Movements at Bronx Church.— The Men’s
Club of the Church of the Master, Bronx, New York

City, Rev. Thomas M. Ross, pastor, entertained the
Women’s Guild at supper on Friday, June 19th. There
were over 100 people present. The object was to bring*
the two organizations together for co-operation and
helpfulness in building up the Church program. The
Men’s Club has been organized only two months, but its
Encouraging news has come down from Leng Na influence is already felt in the progress of the Church,
Church. It will be two years the 23rd of May that the as every member is pledged to support the church and
pastor. Excellent progress has been made during the
missionaries were driven from Leng Na by the Communists. Since then the Church there has had some past year. Since October, 1930, thirty-five members
very trying times. Soon after we left the Christians have been received, interest in benevolences has inwere forbidden to hold service. Some of the Christians creased, and activities doubled. The financial depression has been felt, since many of the men of the church
have endured persecution. One of the deacons was imbelong to the building trades, but they are all giving
prisoned on trumped-up charges. The Bible Woman and
two of the sisters were forced to give an explanation of their best efforts to make the year a good one.

*****
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Is

He

Just a "Rev." to

You?

“The Wisconsin Congregational Church Life borrowed
from a local paper this item, and we have borrowed it
for the readers of the Congregationalist and Herald of
Oospel Liberty

:

“

‘USE OF

AN ADJECTIVE

“ ‘A minister should never be addressed as Rev. Jones.

That form of address is as incorrect as Venerable Brown
or Honorable Smith. It is correct to refer to the Rev.
John Jones, the Rev. Mr. Jones, or the Rev. Dr. Jones,
if he has a_ doctor’s degree. But under no circumstances
should he be addressed or described as Rev. Jones. In
ordinary conversation he may be referred to as Mr.
Jones, and no intelligent minister resents this form of
address. The minister of Pilgrim Church rejoices that
so many of his people do not employ this barbarism.
Church Notes, Superior, Pilgrim’
“We wish that all newspaper editors and the rank and
file of our church people would mind the admonition of
the pastor of Pilgrim Church. — The Congregationalist.”
The quotation given above appeared in the Christian
Leader, whose editor cogitates thus: "We wish so too,
but we do not expect it. What will happen is this : One
of the leading Congregationalists will meet the editor
day after tomorrow and say, 'I was telling Rev. Jones
only last night that the Congregationalist is a great

—

paper.’

“A

*\

subscriber

of the Wisconsin

Congregational

Church Life

will write a letter to that publication

say: ‘Your

influence grows by leaps and

and

bounds. Rev.

Smith’s article was a dandy.’
“A subscriber of the local paper will get its editor on
the telephone and ask, ‘Is that Rev. Brown?’
"No, brethren. Let us go down fighting bravely
against this atrocious usage, but down we shall go.”
And now hear the plaint of one who is as a babe
among the mighty. If militant warriors of the Congregationalist and the Christian Leader are helpless, what
can he do? Already he bears deep scars from his terrific battle with this hideous monstrosity. Hour after
hour and day after day he corrects copy from "Rev.
Jones” to "Rev. Mr. Jones,” but the end is not yet. His
eyes bulge, his brain reels, his whole body quivers with
agony as rank after rank of Rev. Jones, Rev. Smith,
Rev. Brown, rise up and stab at him from the manuscript. Beautiful women (they must be beautiful),
women of culture, men of power and influence, conference presidents, pastors of large city churches, all write
about Rev. Jones. If the editor had a dollar for every
correction he has made in the short time he has been in
the editor’s chair, he would be able to buy all his friends
a Christmas present. Rev. Jones must be a very popu-

how much more
euphonious, how much more correct — but what’s the
lar fellow, but

how much more

dignified,
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Jones’ has to say.” Surely this word can be used correctly. — Presbyterian Advance.
We gladly add a word to what our brethren in editorial chairs say. Every so often something is said in
our columns which is meant to develop a proper use of
the title “Reverend.” Granted that it is merely a conventionality, it should be used properly. When not so
used it always raises a question as to the user’s acquaintance with the proprieties of speech. It is a safe
rule to avoid peculiarities of utterance or provincial-

isms. And

calling anyone "Rev.” is both peculiar and

provincial.

Unwise Economy

Hard Times

in

Bv Robert E. Speer, D.D.

fllHERE

an economy that is never wise or right. It
J. is economy in making the Bible available for men.
When the days are dark, men need its light.
When the times are hard, men need its comfort.
When the outlook is discouraging, men need its conis

fidence.

When despair is abroad, men need
There are luxuries that

may

word of hope.
well be spared. There
its

are even necessities that can be curtailed. But the

Bible,

indispensable at all times, is still more indispensable in
times like these today.
The Bible is not a book of political maxims or of
economic theories. It is not a book of maxims or theories at all. It is a book of living principles. Its spirit
is the spirit of brotherliness and good will. It is a summons to helpfulness: “Bear ye one another's burdens.”
It is a summons also to self-respecting independence:
"Let every man bear his own burden.” It teaches charity, but also justice. It calls us to the giving and serving which the strong owe to the weak, and those who
have to those who lack ; but it also strikes straight and
clear at the moral defects in individuals which are responsible for a large part of the suffering of the world;
and also at the moral and economic defects in society,
in business relations, and in the distribution of the common resources of the world, which are responsible for
the remaining part.
Christ is the only hope of individuals and of society.
And the Bible is the only book which tells His story.
It alone preserves His words, which are spirit and life.
It alone records His deeds by which He saved the world
and would save it now if we would obey Him.
The best thing men can do is to spread the Bible and
get it read and obeyed. This would be the end of hard
times, of poverty, of unemployment, of injustice, or
wrong, or war.
The last place to economize is in our gifts to spread
over America and the whole world the Gospel and the
Book which contains it.

use?— here comes Rev. Jones now! — Methodist Protestant Recorder.

A Few

• We

welcome this editorial back. Since it last lay on
our desk we have received from one of the most august
and distinguished officials of our government a communication bearing the arms of the United States, with
our name inscribed on it as “Rev. van Schaick.” Ye
gods,

what a shock! But,

fellow lovers of English, val-

iant defenders of the language of our forefathers— let
us struggle on for our mother tongue. Not unless they
chloroform us will they plaster Rev. on to us in any
capacity except as an adjective. — The Christian Leader.
"Presbyterian Advance” readers would do well to read
and ponder. Laymen especially blunder, saying, "Now
we’ll hear from ‘the Reverend,’ or, let’s hear what 'Rev.
4

Facts

About War Costs

Cut this out and paste
read

it

The

it

somewhere

so that you can

over and over:
casualties of all belligerents in the World

— numbered 37,499,386.
Of these, 350,300 were Americans.
There were 126,000 Americans killed.
The direct cost of the World War is estimated

killed,

wounded and

War,—

missing,

$188,233,637,097.
The cost to the United States

was

at

$32,080,266,968.

It is estimated that even under existing laws disburse-

ments to American veterans of the war
reach a total of $21,850,000,000.

will by 195®
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Two Hundred Years at Rhinebeck Church
The Church at Rhinebeck, N. Y., Rev. Frank D. Blanchard, pastor, on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, June 28,
29 and 30, celebrated the two hundredth anniversary of
the founding of the Church. The celebration was dignified, adequate and intensely interesting. Beginning on
Sunday morning, at 9 A. M., with the decoration of the
graves of Revolutionary soldiers whose bones lie in the
old church-yard, it continued throughout the day. On
Monday a parade in pageant form began at dusk, and in
the High School at 8 P. M. a Community Service of
Commemoration was held. The celebration concluded
mth a dinner, held at the Beekman Arms, on Tuesday

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
Centenary

The following churches have replied during
the past week, appointing representatives in

the local churches. The total number
churches which have responded to date

of

is 91.

Fifth, Albany; Brighton Heights, Staten
Island, N. Y.; Neighborhood, Ridgefield
Park, N. J.; Bellevue, Schenectady, N. Y.;
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Denver, Colo.;

evening.

The above scant summary of the events suffices to
show that the celebration was worthy of the occasion.
TKe Rhinebeck Gazette of July 4th gives several pages
to

JdoteiS

Owasco, N. Y.; Calvary, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; Fifth Street, Bayonne, N. J.;
Belleville, N. J.; Rochester, Accord, N.
Y.; Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Church of the
Comforter, New York City; Unity, Muskegon, Mich.; Port Ewen, N. Y.; Ebenezer, Morrison, 111.; Pultneyville, Williamson, N. Y.; New Durham, Weehawken, N. J.; Oyster Bay, N. Y.; First of
Newtown, Elmhurst, N. Y.; Free Grace,

a detailed description of the occasion, with excerpts

from some of the addresses, from which a few notes are
taken.

The Sunday schools of the village united in the march
to the cemetery, on Sunday morning, where the proper
honors were given by the Boy Scouts, and national anthems were sung. At the church service the speaker
was Rev. Wm. I. Chamberlain, D.D., who gave one of
his unique summaries of history and religion. In the
evening there was a Union Service, participated in by
the other churches, at which a number of addresses were
given by sons of the church and representatives of other

Orange

City, la.

boring villages, and apparatus came as speedily as possible, and as much of the contents of the buildings were
removed as possible. The pews were burnt.
The church building, which was nearly one hundred
groups.
The pageant on Monday, after 6 P. M., must have been
years old, was 42x60 feet in dimensions, the chapel,
a beautiful and satisfying occasion. The catalogue of
built nine years ago, was 24x40, and there was also a
events and participants shows that it illustrated the
kitchen attached, 12x21 feet in size. The main building
high points of history from the beginning, in 1731.
had a tower built on it about 75 years ago. It will be
Many of those taking part were descendants of the first seen that it was a group of buildings of considerable
settlers, and quite a number of antique articles of apsize, and to replace the three at present prices would
parel were in evidence. At 8 o’clock the Service of Comcost in the neighborhood of $30,000. However, it is
memoration in the High School was attended by a very
realized that there will not be need to build so large a
large audience. It was presided over by Brigadierstructure, and the Consistory has decided to limit their
General John Ross Delafield and the speaker was the
expenditures for the present to $10,000. The insurance
Governor of New York, Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
will yield about $3,000. While the timbers were still
The concluding event was the dinner on Tuesday eveblazing, a friend of the pastor’s residing some miles
ning, at the Beekman Arms. Addresses were given by
away, and not a member of the Church, telephoned to
Rev. Frank B. Seeley, D.D., of Kingston, President of
Mr. Knickel that he wanted to contribute $500 toward
the General Synod, and Rev. James S. Kittell, D.D.,
the rebuilding fund. The editor of the county weekly
Secretary of the Board of Domestic Missions.
newspaper has promised his support, also.
There was an abundance of mass singing, and also
The membership is only about 80, some of whom, beanthems by the choir. An admirable program had been cause of age, and the depression, are not able to pledge
printed, which is well worth preserving. It is undervery great support financially,yet they expect to restood that the pastor, Mr. Blanchard, is preparing a
build, for the Stanton Church is the only one within a
history of the parish, which ought to be a valuable radius of four miles. Perhaps some of the Pretorian
compendium of the growth of one of the early churches Guard may read this account, and feel as if this was a
of the denomination which has not lost any part of its
call for help.
vigor or hope.

Burning of Stanton Church
Further details have come to hand concerning the destruction of the Stanton, N. J., Church on Tuesday, July
14. The pastor, Mr. Knickel, was not on the scene when
the lightning struck the building. It seems that he with
most of his family had been at Kerhonksen, N. Y., and
they were returning by auto. The rain interfered with
their engine and the party had to stop for adjustment.
When about two miles from their home town they noticed the smoke curling up, and probably some speed
rules were ignored in the final dash. Mr. Knickel found
that the building had caught fire about five o’clock in
the afternoon, but because of the storm it was not noticed at first. A call was telephoned for aid from neigh-

Mr. Knickel, on Sunday morning, July 19, preached
in the village school, and arrangements have been made
to hold services there regularly for the present. His
text was 3:2, “The bush burned with fire, and the bush
was not consumed.” His thought was that fire was
powerless to harm the real, though invisible, Church of

God

at Stanton.

Planning for 200th Anniversary.— During the coming fall the Newtown, Long Island, Church will celebrate
its 200th anniversary, and a special meeting of the congregation was held on Tuesday evening, July 22nd, to
discuss the plans for the celebration. During August
the edifice is to be put in apple pie order for the events.
The pastor, Rev. Edward Niles, D.D., will spend his
vacation at Small Point, Maine.
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THE SUMMER CONFERENCE

TT

has come to be an institution of the Church. DeI. nominational conferences, interdenominational conferences, group conferences and what-not have become
the order of the day. To list the names of the places
where they are held would fill this column, — and we
should be fortunate if we did not miss many of them in
A seeking the names. They appear to be legion. Northfield, Silver Bay, Montreat, Lake Geneva and many
•others are almost household names. One of the newer
ones is Stony Brook. This has been operating for some

years and has now reached sizable proportions. The

summer cottage here. Others from our Reformed churches make
it the habit to attend some of the conferences held durpastor of one of our large churches has his

ing the

summer months.

* * * *

5, 1931

ference this year, an experience which is one not
to be forgotten by this one teacher at least.

Christian

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

August

*

But the main interest at Stony Brook for us at the
present is the Young People’s Conference which is being
held during the week in which this article is being written. For three years Rev. Abram Duryee, Secretary
uiyler our Board of Publication and Bible School Work,
has planned and carried through conferences for the
young people of our communion, in which picked individuals from our churches, both boys and girls, come
and spend a week studying, playing and living together
under Christian auspices and according to Christian
principles. No very large groups have as yet come together there, blit interest seems to be on the increase
and, given time, the Stony Brook Conference for young
people of the Reformed Church will also probably develop into sizable proportions. It was the privilege of
the writer to be a member of the "Faculty” at the con-

#*

*

likely

*

Some sixty or more Reformed Church young

people

(including members of the faculty) came to Stony Brook
for a week during July. Reports of the conference will
be found in other columns of the Christian Intelu.
gencer, but some appraisement of it by one who was a
newcomer and in some respects an observer will not be
out of place. One is impressed, first of all, with the vast
amount of detail which has to be carried in the planning,
organization and direction of such a conference by the
one responsible for it, — in this case, Mr. Duryee. All
honor, therefore, to Brother Duryee for the high degree
of success which he attained. There were those present
who had been coming to these conferences for three
years in succession, — high-minded young persons of
serious purpose and wholesome life. This is one of the
best evidences of the value of it.

*****

And then one

is impressed with the character and

personnel of the conference. The students are from the
young people’s groups in our churches, usually leaders
in their groups. Many of them are sent by their groups
and their expenses paid. They come with serious purpose and not merely with the idea of having a vacation
lark. Don’t forget for a moment that they do have a
good time there, but they are good times in a variety
of ways. Intellectually,they appear to be the pick of
their high school groups. Socially, they come from all
walks in life. They play like little demons. They work
with almost equal vigor. They live together for a week
in a wholesome Christian democracy.

*****

Here is the daily program. The rising bell sounds at
7:15 and breakfast is at 8:00. Morning devotions are
held at 9:00, conducted by the young people themselves.
At 9:15 study classes begin and three study periods are
held which all are expected to attend. These periods
are of forty-five minutes each with a short intermission
between the second and the third. Six courses are given
by an equal number of teachers, from which each student chooses three. Courses covered this year include
the Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church, Domestic
Missions of the Reformed Church, the History of the
Reformed Church, New Testament Characters, Recreational Methods, and Leadership and Methods of Young
People’s Work. Lunch comes at 1:00 with an hour’s
intermission from 1:30 to 2:30. From 2:30 to 5:00
there is organized play under the direction of the recreational Director,’ in which all usually participate, faculty
and students alike. Dinner is at 6:00, Vespers at 7:00,
and some kind of auditorium or platform meeting at
8:00. At 10:00 to 10:15 “Fellowship Meetings” are held
in the halls where the various groups of students are
housed, and at 10:30 “Taps” sounds "Lights Out!” A
tired but happy band of students tumble into bed to
sleep the sleep of the weary but satisfied.

*****

There is a suspicion in mind that it would be a revelation to some of our pastors if they could attend one of
these conferences with one or more of their young people. For one thing they would be surprised that young
people should be willing to do so much hard work. And
then, their own youth would be renewed. Not that most
of them could be said to have lost it entirely, but we
get into all too staid habits unless we keep young by
constant contact with the young. He would discover
what capacity there is in his young people. He would
be surprised to find what they will do for their Lord.

August
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Progress at Key port. — At the June communion of the
Keyport, N. J., Church, Rev. Frank T. B. Reynolds, pastor, thirteen persons united with the Church, twelve on
confession of faith and one by letter. Eleven of those
joining were pupils in the Sunday school. On Sunday,
June 14th, Rev. Mr. Reynolds preached the baccalaureate sermon in the Keyport High School. The church is
co-operating in the Bible Vacation School of the community, and its minister has charge of the department
of special visual instruction.

Extra Services at Newark Church— Instead of discontinuing any of its services during July and August,
Trinity Church, of Newark, N. J., of which Rev. George
H. Donovan is pastor, is again this season adding one
more meeting to its summer program. This extra meeting is held at Belmar, on the New Jersey coast, for the
benefit of those members of the congregation who are
spending their vacations at that summer resort. The

meeting of the season was held on Wednesday
night, July 15th, at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Laubenstein. In addition to those who were vacationing
there, a special bus carrying thirty of the ladies of the

Miss Geegh Goes to Palmaner.— In the issue of last
week the return of Miss Mary E. Geegh to India was
noted, and it was stated that she was going back to
Chittoor. This was an error, as she is to be located at
Palmaner, in connection with the Women’s Industrial
School. Will her friends please note the location?
First Fishing Story of the Season. -Rev. John A.
De Boer, of the Steinway, Long Island, Church, spent a
few days recently with Rev. and Mrs. Charles W. Gulick, of Manor Church, New York City, at their cottage
on Oak Beach, off Babylon, and, naturally he went fishing. Great South Bay is the ordinary fisherman’s paradise, but, so remarks Mr. De Boer, “Fluke are plentiful
in the Great South Bay, but they are rather particular
as to whose hook they bite on." The truth is that in
two days’ fishing he caught one fluke, and he was forced
to admit, “not a very large one at that.” However, he
is sunburned sufficiently to enable him to tell that he

first

was

church,

Call Extended at Philmont. — It is intimated that a
call has been extended by the Philmont, N. Y., Church
to Mr. Eastwick, a graduate of this year’s class in Union
Seminary, and the report is that he has indicated his
willingness to accept it.

and three private

cars, including the pastor’s,

with fifteen passengers, brought the attendance up to
65. All present were regular members the year round
at the prayer meetings, which have an average attendance of nearly 100. The membership of Trinity is 225.
That '.t pays to maintain the regular services during the
summer is shown by the attendance on Sunday, July 12,
when 93 were at the morning service and 63 in the eve-

ning. The Tuesday night meeting on July 14 had 80
present. In November Mr. Donovan will complete his
ninth year as pastor.

North Church Pastor on Vacation. — Rev. T. Porter
Drumm, D.D., pastor of the North Church of Newark,
N. J., has gone with his wife to their
Island Heights, N.

J. During the

summer home

at

pastor’s absence the

preaching services and pastoral work will be in charge
of Rev. Chester Napier Redmond, D.D. Miss Elsie F.
Ash, the Church Secretary and Parish Worker, is on a
tour of the Holy Land and Egypt. The work on the reconstruction of the church edifice, which was burned in
April, is now going on.
D. V. B. S. at Third Raritan. — The annual Daily Va-

Church,
Rev. Edgar I. McCully, pastor, opened this year on July
7th, with an enrollment of thirty-five. Since then the
enrollment has increased to sixty-six. For a number of
years the school has been in charge of Miss Ida L. Francis, and she is again at the helm. She is ably assisted
by two other teachers, Miss Stryker and Miss Becker.
The school is being held four days a week, and will conclude on Friday, August 7th.
cation Bible School of the Third Raritan, N. J.,

*>.

.*

Reformed People at Auburn Summer School— Three
members of the Reformed Church are in attendance at
the Auburn Theological Seminary’s Summer School of
Religious Education, — Rev. Franklyn J. Hinkamp, of the

Hinkamp,
York City. Miss

Florida Church, at Minaville, N. Y., and Mrs.

and Miss Helen G. Goertz, of New
Goertz graduated this year from Mt. Holyoke College,
and plans to devote herself to full time church work.

in the

open

air.

Communion at East Greenbush.— At the summer
communion in the East Greenbush, N.
pastor, Rev.

Wm.

bers, one coming

Y., Church, the

J. Lonsdale, welcomed four

by

letter,

and

thrfee

new mem-

on confession of

faith. The service was well attended.

Vacation School Learns Bible Verses.— The three
week session of the Daily Vacation Bible School of the
Second Church of Pella, Iowa, closed on June 28th,
with a final enrollment of 125. The average attendance for the three weeks was 90. One feature of the
school was the memorizing of Bible verses. Virginia
Kempkes won the prize with 87 verses committed to
memory. The school had altogether ten teachers and
five helpers, with Miss Sarah Gosselink as a very efficient principal.

Acting Pastor at Fonda.— Rev. Fred B. Simmons, of
Glen, N. Y., has been asked by the Consistory of the
Fonda, N. Y., Church to serve as stated supply to fill
the vacancy created by the resignation of Rev. Jesse F.

Durfee. Mr. Simmons began his work on June 28th.
The Consistory will endeavor to secure a successor to
Mr. Durfee, but there are many in the community who
hope his present relation will be altered to that of permanent pastor, as he is greatly beloved by the residents
of Fonda.

Honeymooners Going Home.— Rev. and Mrs. Fred De
Jong, of McKee, Kentucky, stopped off at Pella, Iowa,
on Thursday, July 9th, on their way back to Jackson
County after their honeymoon trip through the west.
Both spoke and sang at the Second Church, and Mrs.
De Jong played the violin. The hour was spent in a
very informal but most interesting and inspiring way.
Mrs. De Jong, who was Miss Betty De Vries, was a student at Central College, and thus has many friends at
Pella.
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Stryker-Sutton Marriage
On Saturday, June

27, in the Lebanon, N. J.,

Reformed

IfSomeofYourYoung People

Church, Emerson D. Stryker, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Stryker, of North Plainfield, N. Jv was married to Lena
C. Sutton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sutton, of
North Branch, N. J. The officiating clergyman was Rev.
John Hart, D.D., assisted by Rev. Benj. T. White, pastor
of the Lebanon Church. The groom is a grandson of
Rev. W. E. Davis, for many years the pastor of the
Lebanon Church. Dr. Hart was an intimate friend of
the grandfather of the groom from their Seminary days,

were not at Stony Brook

this year,

why

not begin to plan now to have some of them
there next year?

10.3%

of All

Church Benevolences

is

the Allotted Portion for Education

and assisted at his marriage in 1873.

Ordination and Installation at Mellenville
The Mellenville, N. Y., Church, which has been vacant
since Rev. Marinus J. Den Herder left the pastorate to
take charge of the Middlebush, N. J., Church, last January, has a new pastor.
The Classis of Hudson, on Friday evening, June 28th,
ordained Mr. Martin Hoeksema, a graduate of this year’s
class in New Brunswick Seminary, and installed him as
pastor of the Church. Rev. Herman Hageman, of the
Claverack Church, read the Scripture lesson and offered
prayer; Rev. Percy R. Ferris, former pastor of the
Greenport Church, delivered the sermon; Rev. Cornelius
De Young, of the Livingston Church, gave the charge
to the pastor, and Rev. Marinus J. Den Herder, of the
Middlebush, N. J., Church, the charge to the congregation. Rev. Alexander S. Van Dyck, of the Mt. Pleasant
Church at Greenport, presided, and read the Form for
Ordination and Installation.
On Thursday evening, July 2nd, a reception for the
pastor and his wife was held in the lecture room of the
church. Mr. and Mrs. William Prouty and Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Miller were on the receiving line with Rev.
and Mrs. Hoeksema. A program of entertainment was
presented, after which refreshments were served by the

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Consistory

Street

members and

- -

R.

C. A.

New York

City

their wives, and a social time

was enjoyed.

Special Meeting of Dakota Classis

A

special meeting of the Classis of Dakota was held

at Harrison, South Dakota, on Friday, July 17, for the
purpose of examining Candidate John H. Keuning for
ordination. The examination of Mr. Keuning, who is a
graduate of this year’s class of Western Seminary, was
successfully carried out and the following arrangements
were made for his ordination and installation as pastor
of the Westfield, North Dakota, Church on Tuesday
evening, July 22nd: To preside, and address the congregation, Rev. B. D. Heitbrink; to preach the sermon,
Rev. B. Van Heuvelen; to read the Form of Ordination
and Installation, and to charge the pastor, Rev. K. J.

Dykema.
was very much pleased with the examination
of Mr. Keuning, and is happy in the thought that the
Classis

Westfield Church is again to have a settled pastor.

K.

Local Responsibility for Peace

cent opportunity

now before

it

to present Jesus

Christ as the Prince of Peace and to labor for
the bringing in of His kingdom. It therefore

adopted this resolution:

“Be

that we urge that all
pastors, teachers and leaders of church

.

it resolved

organizations,especially those dealing
with children and young people, give
themselves to the teaching of love and
goodwill, stressing emphatically that
full loyalty to Jesus means bringing
peace to the world.”

Dykema,

S.

C.

1

"Silent Prayer"
The General Synod of 1931 believed that the
Church should take advantage of the magnifi-

J.

Meetings at Addisville

Rev. Harold H. Klein, pastor of the Addisville Church,
of Richboro, Penna., has planned an innovation in his
mid-week service, which was tried out during the month
of July. An explanation is given in the bulletin of the
church, so that all of the attendants may understand
what to do. Mr. Klein writes that the service met with
a very good response. The. following is the explanation:
During the month of July the congregation is asked to
observe the mid-week hour of prayer in a special and
new manner. Instead of meeting in the chapel to listen
to a talk by your pastor, you are invited to come to the
church every Thursday, at any time between the hours
of 12 and 8 P. M. There will be no singing or preaching. As you enter the church you will be given a “Guide
to Silent Prayer,” which you will follow in silence. This
covers readings from the Gospel of St. John which you
also receive), reading of hymns, topics for thought and
prayer. You may come any time and remain as long as
(

If you need help in this task

' '

write the

.

1

ON INTERNATIONAL
JUSTICE AND GOODWILL

COMMITTEE
25 East 22nd

Street

-

New York, N.

Y.

you choose. The church bell will ring the call to “Silent
Prayer” at 12 and 6 o’clock respectively. Any time you
may be passing through the village will be your opportunity to worship. On your way to or from work or
market might be a suitable time. Come as you are;
come any time. As Jesus said to iHs disciples, “Come
ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest awhile,’
so comes this call to prayer to you.

*
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Archbishop Soderblom's Death
The death of Dr. Nathan Soderblom, Lutheran Archbishop of Sweden, on July 12, was an occasion for
lament throughout Protestant circles in all countries of
the Western world. He had come to be regarded as one
of the central figures in ecumenical Protestantism. This
was due, not so much to his great scholarship, although
this had given him real eminence, as to his leadership
in relation to two great movements, — first, that of making the churches a stronger force for world peace and,
second, that of binding the churches of the world into a
more effective unity.
Archbishop Soderblom’s remarkable contribution to
world peace was signalized by the award of the Nobel
Prize to

him

in

1930. This was

rightly regarded as a

great tribute to the Christian Church, since the Archbishop’s

work

on wholly as a

for international peace

had been

carried

churchman.

His leadership in the movement for a larger Christian
unity among the evangelical forces of the world found
its fullest expression in the Universal Christian Conference on Life and Work, held in Stockholm in 1925. As
is implied in the name of this world conference, in which
Dr. Soderblom played one of the most important parts,
his interest in Christian unity was not theoretical but
intensely practical. He was convinced that the unity
which the world needs will not be secured through attempts to agree upon formulations of details of doctrine
or forms of worship and government, but rather upon
an ampler recognition of the common purposes which
the churches now have and upon definite programs of
united service growing out of this common purpose.
Confronted by the materialism and paganism of the
modern world, he had a consuming passion for helping
to bring into a working unity all those who have found
in

Christ the true meaning of

life.

Out of the Stockholm Conference of 1925 there has
developed the international organization of the churches

known as the Universal Christian Council on Life and
Work, which is carrying forward the spirit of that
epoch-making gathering. Without trying to secure
agreement as to the formulas through which Christian
faith and experience should be expressed or a common
type of church organization, this Universal Council,
with headquarters in Geneva, has begun the task of
binding the evangelical churches, both Protestant and
Eastern Orthodox, into a fellowship of co-operative service. The

American Section of

the Universal Christian

Work is identical with the Federal
Council’s Commission on Relations with Churches
Council on Life and

Abroad, and this international organization is carrying
forward on a world scale the underlying principles
which are represented in our own country by the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America.

Not a few thoughtful observers believe that the advance in world co-operation and fellowship initiated
through the Stockholm Conference eventually will lead
to an internationalchurch federation. If this should
prove to be the case, it would be the crowning monument
of Archbishop Soderblom’s life and work.

Stooping to Serve
There are some people who seem to enjoy the arrogance and pride of life, but in the end it is always those
who are ready to humble themselves for the good of
others who get the most and the best out of it. “Blessed
are the meek, (humble,) for they shall inherit the
earth.” When we consider the lilies we learn that there

beauty along the lowlier lines of life,
mayhap in the out-of-the-way and obscure places of the
world’s paths. Blossoms smile in the deserts, where the
travellers cross but once in many years. In many an
is a great deal of

undiscovered forest God’s birds are wafting their melodies heavenward.

We had

better be small and shine than to be big

shadows. Often

and

the soul that labors in life’s
narrow places that does the most good. It is the little
and humble church whose membership steals marches on
sin and suffering. It is the quiet and unobtrusive
worker who gets next to needy souls. What any humble
life may be is a secret with God. Just to carry on, in
obedience to the light we have, patiently, earnestly,
valiantly,— that is our privilege. Then will our character be real, the shining warp and woof of each day working out for us that part for which our Father has set us
cast

in the great

it is

loom of time.

W. N.

P. D.

Begins Work at Glen Rock. — Rev. Victor W. Simons
preached his first sermon as pastor of the Community
Church of Glen Rock, N. J., on Sunday, July 5th, to an
audience that filled the auditorium. The installation
and formal reception will not take place until September, but a very hearty and sincere welcome was extended at this first service by Mr. Thomas Coyle, acting
President of the Consistory, who said that he felt that
Mr. Simons’ presence in the pulpit was an answer to the
prayer of the people for a man of God as a leader, and
concluded by asking the congregation and minister to
sing “Blest be the tie that binds.” In responding, Mr.
Simons, after expressing his appreciation, called his two
year old daughter, Marie, to the pulpit, and she said, in
a sweet and shy manner, “Hello, everybody, I’m glad to
be here.” Following, Mr. Simons gave an inspiring message on “Patriotism,” and special music was given by
the choir. At the close of the service all felt that the
new pastorate had begun under inspiring auspices.

Jesus Said Unto Her, I am the resurrection and the
life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he live; And whosoever liveth and believeth in me
shall never die. — John 11:25.
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go out as a missionary to Africa. He of Jesus Christ. (Marshall, Morgan &
used his ability as an organist to raise Scott, Ltd., London, 2s 6p.)
the necessary funds and in 1913 went out

u

for f)

.

to Lambarene,
. .

in

Equatorial Africa, Qwen Crimmina. By Robert E. Speer
where, with interruptions necessary
^
peer>
Albert Schweitzer, The Man and His return to Europe and the raising of more
Work. By John Dickinson Regester. money, he has built up a hospital
^ tale of the Magalloway country, in
“Humanity is well supplied with men rendered splendid missionary service to camP and on the trout streams. It jg
who achieve notable results
the
books that a lover of the
ilts in the parpi
The book is adequate in giving a con- great out-of-doors will never lay down
ticular fields of human thought and in
cise
summary of a remarkable life. It u7'tl‘ "e conies to nnis. The principal
the professional groups, but it has been
poor, and still is, in great prophetic, self- is brief and perhaps its very brevity is character in the book, Owen CnmmuiB,
forgetful characters, in men of outstand- responsible for the fact that while it 18 a disciple of Munchausen, when it
ing ethical purposes. Albert Schweitzer gives us an account of the varied accom- comes to the spinning of yarns, but Dr.
plishments of this remarkable man,
en.y'r°ns ah with the atmosphere
is that type of man.’’
“}e wilderness of northern New EngIn this quotation from Oskar Kraus, does not quite succeed in making him
^ anf* moP1nialI?S- (F'eming
quoted in the first chapter, a fitting tri- living, vital, reality. Particularlyin the
account
of
his
service
as
missionary,
KeveU
Company, $1.25.)
bute is paid to the unusual character
«
who is the subject of this book. There would have liked a little more
are but few really great philosophers. picture of his contacts with the Negroes, Friederick Nietzsche. By Dr. George B
Foster
theologians or musicians born in any more incidents to illustrate the
age. Albert Schweitzer is great in each depths of Christian sympathy which
NietZSChe, the apostle of the superman,
of these spheres, and in addition has evidently thcrei in this many-sided charj)een ver much jn an eclipse since
and
8ch“
achieved distinction in active service as acter. In short one is led to admire his the World
a medical missionary.
work, but is left with the feeling of not arj treatment of his life and thought
As musician Schweitzer is associated having been brought thoroughly into con- by *the late profess0r Foster is not gowith the great German composer Bach. tact with the man himself. F. M.
jng brjng bjm back. But one is struck
Not only does he excel as an artist at
-- «
with the strange anomaly in Nietzsche’s
the organ, but he has brought a wealth The Making of a Man. By W. Cosby life,— a physical weakling himself, who
of interpretive genius to his rendering
would have been destroyed by the appliof Bach’s baffling music and has pubIt is rather difficult to put together cation of his own philosophy, a saint in
lished important editions of his favorite
portions of lectures into a book and get his pers^al hfe, who worshiped at the
composer.
an aff^tionate
With the theology of Schweitzer most a proper sense of continuity. What Dr. *ee|;
Bell has done in this book is to
loving brother, yet a hater of all
of us would probably not find ourselves
on Theology in a very interesting and j^nds °* feminism, surely here is a
in sympathy. The key to the philosophy
rather popular manner. It is refresh- study of complexes that will reward
of Jesus he finds in his eschatological
ing to see how much of the book is given those who read the life of this misguidideas and fails to find in Him the perfect
Macmillan Company,
exemplification of modern ideals as most to the treatment of Sin, and its forgive-

and

Negroes. one
it
a

unpS
one

adequate

warm

—

-

are

^

—

the

^

P.

Bell.

v16

write

picture Him. To his conception
“Jesus taught no positive ethics but only
a probationary righteousness in view of
the impending end of all things.” Everything is determined by His apocalyptic outlook and He taught a sort of
“transition ethics.” Much as we may
disagree with Schweitzer’s conclusions,
it yet remains true that his “Quest of
the Historical Jesus" brings light on
some puzzling problems and displays a
thoroughly original type of approach.
In his philosophy also there is a touch
of original and creative thought in

men

ness,

with

—.

and when one gets through

cnT108'

tt

$2.)

these chapters Christ crucified stands
forth plainly as the wisdom of God. (The Through the Lamia of Nyanzg. By WilMacmillan Company,
Ham J. W. Roome.
- The author dedicates this volume to
Bible Stories and

Them. By
r?emojy
May.
Uganda
... ,
Nyanza.” In
volume
volume
us

How

to Tell

Rev. William J.

*<sacl5ed

Pioneers of

the Faith in

and the lands about

this
the author
gjves
story 0f a dozen crossings
*f the I)ark Contfnent. He tells us that
hem on the art of story telling nine on he niade some of the journeys with but
the craft of the Bible Story, and twenty- ^ree natives to accompany him, and en^ven chapters illustratinghow Bible tire, unarmed! The book has its apStones should be tola Stories should peal*to the scientist who is interested in
be told the children because it is al- new discoveries, and to the traveller who
Schweitzer. Throughout all his philosoways our highest wisdom to work in har- joves adventure. Some very fascinating
phical and theological research he is
mony with nature. The author believes pjctures enhance the value of the volume,
searching for a basis for our ethical
m the popularity of story-telling, and (A & C> Black, Ltd., London. 5 shilideals and activity. This he fails to find also sees the story as a means to influ- |jn„ x
Mp the critical studies of Kant, in a sense ence. “Jesus Himself was the great
. ......
fails to find it in the teachings of Jesus.
master in the art of story-telling.” “To
-r
He sees in our modern civilizationalso capture the mind and attention of oth- Prayer-MeetingTalks By Henry T.
an advance only of a material sort and ers, people are relying on the
556111
a disastrous failure to build up an ethi- through the imagination.” (Cokesbury Dr. Sell, who is well known as the aucal and spiritual basis which will give Press, Nashville,
thor of several series of Bible studies,
it real meaning. The actual world does
gives in this latest volume from his pen
not furnish our ethical ideals, rational’’ _ .
„
a series of talks which he has already
ism does not explain, but it is rather the Jumping Beans. By Robert N. McLean. used in his mid-week service. They are
ethical volition of man, his own “will to
This is a book of the journeys of the therefore tried and tested, and can be
live” and innate desire for progress, Candoval family. Some of the stories profitably used by others who may wish
which are the fundamentals of life. happened just as they are told. Some of to take advantage of the experience of
Philosophy does not support ethics but them were slightly changed to make a more experienced and successful pason the contrary, ethics, the will to pre- them readable. All of the stories might tor. They are not the products of any
serve and advance all life, support a have happened in the lives of Mexicans faddish notions, but are simply the rephilosophical system.
whether in America or on their native suit of a pastor’s endeavors to help his
However strange Schweitzer’s interpre- soil. The book makes interesting read- people. (Fleming H. Revell Company,
tations may seem to some of us, he pre- ing for both young
ig and old. (Friend- $1.25.)
serves a deep reverence for Jesus Christ. ship Press, New York. $1.00.)
Jesus comes to us and, to quote him, “to
those who obey Him, whether they be
Church Strikes Oil
Tailum Jan. By A. T. Houghton.
wise or simple, He will reveal Himself in
An interesting sight is presented in
the toils, the conflicts, the suffering This volume of a little more than
which they shall pass through in His hundred pages gives us the simple story the churchyard of the Spring Hill Cumfellowship, and as an ineffable mystery, of how the new birth was effected in the berland Presbyterian Church, at Longthey shall learn in their own experience heart of an ignorant Burmese woman, view, Texas, where six oil derricks are
The book aims to be a living evidence located. The church, which had been
who He is.”
And this final attitude produced the that the Gospel is of God, and has sav- operating on a budget of $300 a year,
unusual decision which led Schweitzer, ing power in it, just as it had when the now has an income of $250 a day from
at the age of thirty, when he had al- great Apostle preached it to the Gentile its one-eighth royalty. Leases on tne
ready established a sure reputation as world. It is also a revelation of the love church land, totaling 29.3 acres, were
musician, philosopher and theologian, to and labor and patience which are need- sold for a considerationof $40,000. Rev*
begin the study of medicine in order to ed to bring a soul to a living experience W. R. Harper is pastor. — Exchange.
.
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seemed not to dampen their spirits. On
Saturday evening we opened the Conference by a short formal service, after
which the boys of the English Presbyterian Mission School and our girls together gave a short program welcoming
those from other schools. This ended
with a recess in which they served tea,
sandwiches and cake to the guests. After the recess our girls gave an Easter
pageant to help create an atmosphere
and spirit for the observance of Easter
on the morrow. The girls entered into

T^irsioi^y.

Educ/^tiok

Pep^^ent
iUNi

Edited

•WIE^ueVOeddell
the homes to preach and to teach. It
is wonderful to see that the Chinese

Chinese New Year

Christians are not being discouraged in

How would you

493

the spirit of it beautifully, and the response from the audience was perfect.
The reality of the resurrection and its
significance for us created a deep hush
upon all, and after the disciples and the
women had sung the last Hallelujah at
the foot of a huge lighted cross, the audience rose in silence to go out into the

like to celebrate the spite of the unsettled conditions of their
arrival of the New Year twice, in one country. I wish you could all hear a
night.
year? Come to China— we have two New certain Chinese pastor preach. Though
The next morning we had a sunrise
Year’s Days here. In keeping with the you might not understand his words, you
Government regulation, the first of Janu- would be able to see that he knows his service at 6:30 on the ocean shore. Nature was wholly in tune with the occaary was considered the beginning of the
Master, and is endeavoring to bring all
sion, and the Easter message in sermon
New Year and all shops were closed, and

discontinued. But, when February 17th arrived, we then saw a real
New Year’s celebration. That was the
first day of the first Moon, according to
the Lunar calendar — the Chinese New

others to Him.

business

»+

"We Thanked God

ted
get

calf” to kill, the goose certainly does

cooked. All those who are away

at

or at business travel back to their
ancestral homes for this great occasion.
Everyone has new clothes and oh, such
beautiful clothes! The ladies wear pretty brocaded satins in all hues — even their
shoes and stockings are bright blues and
greens. The gentlemen of modest taste
wear black or grey or brown, but the
bolder ones appear in bright blue suits,
school

made either foreign or native

style.

Some of the children are a riot of color.
One had purple flowered trousers, a red
jacket, green shoes and orange colored
stockings.

All signs of business disappear from
the streets, not only for the day, but for
a week or more. No burden coolies are
in sight. You do not recognize the coolies. Instead of faded garments and bare
feet,

they have clean shiny black

suits

and shoes.

Each house has its brand new lantern
hanging over the doorway and all the
buildings have bright red signs pasted
on them. Some signs have just one word
“Spring,” and others have pictures that
are supposed to bring good luck, or to
frighten away evil spirits. Back and
forth across the streets are strung bright
banners with large Chinese characters
on. Perhaps they are advertisements or
maybe they say “Congratulations,”which
is the Chinese way of saying “Happy
New Year.”
Firecrackers are heard from before
dawn until after dark. It sounds just
like Fourth of July. The children have
new toys, balloons, false-faces and musical tops.

Almost everyone is out in the streets.
The few autos, with constantly blowing
horns, are driven back and forth, with
a family group, or a gay party of young
people. This is New China.
There is one oroup of people who are
not idle during this holiday season. That
is the Church of Christ in China— and
all its workers are making use of every
moment of this wonderful opportunity
to preach the Gospel. This is the one
WBe of the year when the people are
not too busy to hear the Word. During
this

week, the churches have services
and the Christians go out to

every day

and Took

Courage"

Year.

Each family prepares a big old-fashioned feast. If they do not have a “fat-

-

Jessie M. Platz.

"As the heat (>f the fire
So we give ourselves to warm the
of

coldness

society.

As the light of the fire
Sq we dedicate ourselves to dispel the darkness of society.
As the purifying property <?f fire
So we dedicate ourselves to the cleansing of
society.
All that we have.
Our youth, our strength, our mind.
We willingly place at the feet of our Master.
We will seek the highest good, truth, beauty.

Lord of pur Life,
We gladly follow Thee step by step.”

and hymn was made even more real. After the service bowls of rice were handed
to all, so that we had our breakfast together in the open. At 10:00 A. M. all
the delegates attended the Easter service
at the church. In the afternoon we had
a discussion hour on “Youth and the
Church,” after which we listened to a
splendid address by a Chinese young
woman on “Christ and Youth.” In the
evening all the schools took part in a
program of Easter music, each school
having been preparing for the occasion
weeks in advance. How I wished our
friends at home could have heard some
of the choruses!
The next day we began on a regular

schedule. Meetings in the auditorium
began with a half hour of worship, after
Gathered around a camp fire at which which one of our leaders introduced the
four hundred high school students had Bible lesson for the day. This was foljust lit their individual torches, the above lowed by an hour’s discussion in groups
words were echoed solemnly from the on the Bible passage just explained.
lips of each, in response to the voice of Then came a half hour’s recess, followed
the leader. It was a thrilling scene,
by a rousing “sing” for fifteen minutes,
with torches held high, and hearts and after which there was an address on
heads uplifted to the Master of us all, some phase of youth’s problems, the
these words of consecration furnished topics having been taken from those
the climax to one of the best Conferences previously suggested by the students
for young people that I have been privi- themselves. This brought us to the
leged to witness.
lunch hour, when there was a rest period
But let me begin at the beginning. until three o’clock. At that time we
The Amov Girls’ High School was hos- had another discussion hour, this time
tess to about four hundred students from on the morning’s lecture. Then came
the Mission High Schools of South Fuk- tea, recreation hour, followed by a sunien. This Conference was the consum- set devotional period out in the open.
mation of plans made by a Committee Because of the rain this latter period
appointed by Chinese Synod in order to had to be omitted except on the last day.
get together our students for Christian In the evening there was a lecture on
fellowship and spiritual uplift. When some phase of the problem of church
making plans I informed the Committee and youth.
While there was a comparatively large
that the capacity of our auditorium was
limited to about three hundred students, non-Christian element at the Conference,
and at that time all felt this would be we consider it remarkable that the atample, — indeed, we should feel it well tendance kept up throughout all the
worth while if we got together as many meetings. At 8:30 A. M. they were all
as one hundred and fifty students for sitting ready for the worship service to
this week of Easter vacation. Imagine begin. There was an unusual spirit of
our consternation, therefore, as hostesses, reverence too. The discussion groups
to have the registration soar to over four were lively, and interest was sustained
hundred! However, by using every inch throughout. On the last two days one
of space to the best advantage, and by heard on every side such remarks as
sleeping two and three in a bed at the “If only we could prolong this conferdormitory, we managed to accommodate ence — it’s far too short,” etc. In fact,
everybody. The boys had their dormi- about midnight after the last meeting,
tory quarters at the high school of the I found three of my girls sobbing beEnglish Presbyterian Mission and walked cause it was “all over.”
a half mile six times a day to attend the
In spite of these many favorable signs,
meetings.
we still were not prepared for the reA happy spirit of fellowship and con- markable response we received at the
sideration for one another was evident Consecration service on the last evening.
from the first day and seemed to grow It was beyond our highest expectations.
stronger each day of the Conference. No less th$n fifty-two young people arose
Even three successive days of rain to rededicate their lives to God or to

—
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express their loyalty to Christ for the
first time. The spontaneity and heartiness of it all nearly overwhelmed us as
leaders. Three boys who had come to the
Conference with the deliberate intention
of creating mischief, arose to confess

nature fit into a perfect scheme, showing that God, an intelligent being, must
have created the world and all that it
of

contains.

Man needs refreshment. He has water

their original purpose and told how God
to quench his thirst, meat and vegetables
had gripped them so that they could no for food to nourish his body, beauty of
longer resist but were ready to follow
and sea to rest his eyes, shade of
Him. One non-Christian youth came land
the trees for relief from the heat of the
down with his schoolmates with no in- sun, fire to warm him in the cold of
tention whatever of attending the Conwinter, rain to renew the moisture for
ference— he had business in Amoy to look
his comfort. Every creature has its
after. He was persuaded to register and
suitable shelter and food. God is a good
try out the meetings, and on the final
provider.

night was one one of the first to rise
and give himself to God. Another youth
testified that for five years he had done
everything he could to oppose Jesus
Christ, but the Christ Who had been revealed to him at this Conference was too
much for him, henceforth he longed to
be His humble follower. It seemed almost impossible to bring the meeting to
a close. Cards were signed as well, and
many who did not rise to testify ex-
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God's children, but we are too stupid to D.D., District Secretary ; F. M. Potter, L.H.D.,
Associate Secretary and Treasurer.
torches lighting up the scene. It was
know how to use them. We have disthen that we gave together the pledge covered many treasures in the powerful
WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
recorded at the head of this article, af- forces of nature which, when properly — Mrs. DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Elita P.
ter which we sang with deep feeling,
harnessed, have made life more pleasant Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss 0. H. Law*
rence, Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss
“Blest be the tie that binds,” Mr. Renand comfortable. We must trust that Anna F Bacon, Treasurer; Miss Elizabeth R.
skers leading with his cornet. There was
all is for our good, continue to investi- Van Brunt, Candidate Secretary.
a solemn word of prayer, after which gate nature with a view to lessening the
we sang “Follow the Gleam” as the dele- suffering caused by these outburst of naHOARD OF EDUCATION— Mr. Francis B. San*
ford,
President ; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D.,
gates scattered in every direction, carryture, and remember that we are not wise Secretary; Mr. J. Wilson Gordon, Treasurer.
ing their lighted torches. The scene and
enough to know everything.
its significance doubtless made an indeliBOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
ble impression upon all. As for the leadSCHOOL WORK— Rev. Daniel G. Verwey, Presi*
dent; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom
ers of this Conference, including pasGod
is wisdom. Every emergency all business communicationsshould be addressed;
tors. preachers and all the Christian
seems to have been provided for before Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary ; Rev.
teachers in our schools — we “thanked man could see it coming. God knows Edward Niles, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;

God and took courage.”

man is going to make,
and has provided for their healing.
When man mars the earth, nature event-

even the mistakes

Tena Holkeboer.

ually spreads her coat of green over
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Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee
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THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administeringThe
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, The Widows' Fund, and
the The MinisterialPension Fund; — Rev. Joseph R.
Duryee, D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed.
Treasurer ; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Executive Secretary.

Does nature make you think of God,
PROGRESS COUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Macand why?
kenzie, D.D., Chairman ; Rev. John A. Ingham,
What characteristic of God do you see D.D., Secretary ; F. M. Potter, L.H.D , Treasurer.
most clearly in nature?
CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
Why do some people think nature is CONTINGENT
FUND— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.
cruel and relentless?
Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.
Agnes A. Martin.

HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
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Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland, Mich. ,

What Nature Teaches About God
Pa. 147:1-20
is orderly,

showing that

CON-

TINGENT FUND—
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Nature

Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

Sunday morning in a men's class at
a famous Presbyterian church school a

member asked
it did

happen.” An intelligence must
have planned it and put it into opera-

not “just

tion. Our lungs are made to work

the atmosphere which surrounds

in
this

the teacher:

“Will you please tell me how far in
actual mles Dan is from Beersheba?
All my life I heard the familiar phrase
‘from Dan to Beersheba,' but I have
never known the distance.”
Before the answer could be given, another member arose in the back of the
room, and inquired: “Do I understand
that Dan and Beersheba are the names
of places?”

globe on which we live. When the air
enters the lungs it purifies the blood
which comes in contact with it. The
blood flows through the body, carrying
nourishment to the worn out parts and
“Yes.”
picking up waste material to be excelled
rays thought
“That is one on me. I aways
when ft reaches the lungs again. A simey were
we husband and wife, like Sodom
ilar action occurs in the lower animals. they
id Gomorrah.”
This is just one instance where the laws

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW
WICK, N.

BRUNS-

J.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson. Treasurer.

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HOLLAND, MICH.— Mr. Robert H. Robinson,
Treasurer.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENTCommittee in Charge: F. M. Potter, L.H.D., MU*
Eliza P. Cobb, Rev. J.

S

Kittell, D.D., Miss Ruth

B. Rule, Rev. Abram Duryee, Rev. Willard
Brown, D.D., Miss Weddell, Secretary.

D.

Checks and money orders should always be viadf
to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund for
which they arc intended. Never insert offirrrx
names.
Address of

all

except where otherwise indicated,

Reformed Church Building, »5 East ttnd
New York City.

Street,
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Benevolent Societies

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

The only American undenominationalSociety

1889

ORGANIZED

INCORPORATED 1898

doing welfare work for seamen in Japan, Europe,
South America and the United States.
Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institute at 507

Last yt*ar conductt*d 2,119 public meetings, and
lilted 42.703 immigrant homes in thirteen NorthCentral State* and Canada.
All donation* should be sent to

Chicago Tract Society
Dearborn Street

- -

Educational Institutions

Incorporated1883

Han miialonAries »peakin« 26 languaffts and
Christian literature In 38 lanjcuairea.

Chicago.
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge. Secretary

440 S.

495

III.

West Street, New York

NEW BRUNSWICK
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
FOUNDED

City.

Loan Libraries ($25) placed on

1784

vessels sailing

from New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
Year 1931-32 Bet.inh September 23
PUBLISHES the “Sailors' Magazine" ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Winchester Noyes, President ; George Sidney
FACULTY
Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer. 72 Wall Street, John H. Raven, D.D ............. Old Tettament
New York, to whom contributignsmay be sent. John W. Beardslee,Jr., Ph.D., D.D., New TeMtament
Edward S. Worcester, D.D. . Systematic Theology
Theodore Floyd Bayles, D.D. . Practical Theology
Milton J, Hoffman, D.D ......... Church History
William A. Weber, D.D ..... Religious Education
Louis H. Holden, Ph.D., D D ..... English Bible
.

NEW YORK SABBATH

.

COMMITTEE

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

(Incorporated)

Organized

1857

(Organized 1825)

Incorporated 1884

Local. National and International.Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the privilege of wor*hip for everybody.
It* literature includes more than a hundred titles
beside*

a

periodical.

Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondenceand remittance to

The century-old and approved agency of the
Churches for the publicationand circulation of

LIBRARY — 62,000 VOLUMES
Christian Literature in 50 languages.
Distributedlast year 5.585,879 pieces of litera- John C. Van Dyke, L.H.D., LL.D ..... Librarian
ture where the need was greatest.
Edward S. Worcester, D.D. . Associate Librarian
The Society is vigorously counteractingthe organized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
Christian faith, especially among our new AmeriB.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
.

THE

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room

231,

cans.
Bible House, New York City.
WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
Officer*: Chairman, Charles F. Darlington;
Treasurer, E Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J. a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of Annuity Bonds?
McMillan.
MEMBERSHIP represent* the various denomi- Donations and inquiries should be sent tg 7
West 45th Street, New York City.
nations. Cathgllc and Protestant.

How

to "Park"

W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., LL.D., Constitution,R.C.A.
Milton T. Stauffer, F.R.G.S ............ Missions
Justin Williams ......................Elocution

of coat; pounding desk; brushing

Hands

Conferred by Rutgers University

Address Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, President
New Brunswick, N. J.

hair,

slapping (camouflaged) at flies; full-arm
. I have checked up almost “57 Varie- gesture, half-arm, finger; pointing at auties” of places for a public speaker to dience; twisting moustache; fingertips
park his bands while yelling: in pockets together uplifted; fumbling papers; pull—trousers, coat, vest ; upper pocket, low- ing down vest; snapping, and, when not
er, rear; hung by thumbs or “immersed,,; otherwise emphasizing the truth, sawhooked in vest armholes; clasped across ing imaginary wood in the air. — Dr. John
tummy, ditto back; wadding handker- F. Cowran in Methodist Protestant-Rcchief, and unwadding; clenching lapels corder.

CENTRAL COLLEGE
PELLA. IOWA
Founded 1853

An

Institution of the

Reformed Church
in

GET A NEW

HYMNAL

Since 1916

A

is

four year College, offering

courses in Liberal Arts, leadin« tg B.A., B.S., and B.Mus.

The Church School Hymnal for Youth
The book

America

degrees.

designed to meet the needs
Seniors and Young

The College

of the Intermediates,

j/zp

People in the Church School. It is built

around the educational objectives that
enter into the program for young people.
The volume is unusually rich in source
materials for worship and program

Library

Ckwch School

Aims to be thoroughly Christian in all

its

departments.

Solicits students

Jtt/mna!
Jor 'Yout/i

from

Re-

formed Church Families both East and West.
Write to

REV. JOHN WESSELINK, D.D., President
Pella, Iowa

building. It is the only book of its kind
which is correlated with the educational
objectives of the Young people’s Department of the Church School.
$1.00 single copy, postpaid
80 cents when ordered in quantities

Diamonds

in the

Rough

Carriage Additional

There is a great deal of undeveloped talent among the young people
of our churches and Sunday schools.

Junior Church School Hymnal
Edited by Calvin W. Laufer, D.D.

Cloth. Teacher’s Edition, $1.25 single copy
In quantities, $1.00
first

of the series of graded

hymn books

to be

published for the Church School and in conformity
with the “Age Group” program. It is correlated
with the Junior Program and reflects its aims and
purposes. The books contain services of worship,
prayers, religious poetry, hymn stories and teaching
hints, material for the Junior choir, and instrumental music material and other valuable helps for the
Junior worker.
VESPER CHIMES. 300 Hymn».

Cloth,

65c. 50 or more, 50c each

Board of Publication and Bible School
25 East 22nd Street

.....

the great leaders of our

nation have sprung from humble ori

Pupil’s Edition, 90c single copy. In quantities, 75c

The

Many of

Work

New

York, N. Y.

gins.

Central College is organized to find

and

polish those diamonds.

It is

already furnishing a large per-

centage of the incoming leadership of
the Reformed Church.

WOULD YOU HAVE A SHARE
IN THIS UNDERTAKING?
Send a check
President

to

John Wesselink, D.D.
Pella, Iowa

»
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Cradle

Deaths

Six Mile Run,

W.

Roll,

New

B. D.

M.

Bruntwiek, N. J.

Don Voorhees Talmadge

IN MU MORI AM
Grove Church Mitt ionary Society
The following Resolutions on the death of Mrs.
Patricia Louise Gerratt
Edmond 0 ester houdt were adopted by the Wom- Franklin Church, N Utley, N. J.
an’s Missionary Society of the Reformed Church
Ann Louise Pfaehler
of Flat bush, Ulster Co., N. Y.;
Whereat, Our Heavenly Father, In His infinite Cedar Grove Church, Witcontin
Earl Arthur Melnen
wisdom, has called to her eternal reward our beEugene Victor Wasslnk
loved friend and member,
Jane
Marie Stodyke
MRS. EDMOND OESTERHOUDT,
Joyce Agusta Molter
who for over fifty years was a member of the
Philip Hugh Mentink
Society and by her generosityand prayers helped
Ruth Mae Meylink
to make it strong and efficient, serving as PresiEnrolled by Woman’s Missionary Society
dent many times, giving It wise counsel, clear
Ruth Francisco,
judgment, high spiritual values and warm heartedChairman for Cradle Roll.
new. Her personality endeared her to a wide
Totowa, N. J.
circle. For her to live was Christ.
Retolvea, That we extend our sincere sympathy
to the daughters, sons and grandchildren,from
whose home a loving mother and grandmother
to Preach
has gone where peace is found in our Lord Jesus

August

over a Pharisee

is the kind of business
that thrills the heart of God. In many
quarters the pulpit has lost its nerve
and forgotten thp evidence of history. It

would be an immense gain

is changed from intellectual exercise*
to an eager evangelism. It will take all
the intellectual
llectual powers
now
of which the ministers are capable, but these must have
behind them the spiritual power of

feels the thrill of the passion
of his Lord!” — Exchange.

PIPE ORGANS
Hlghttt quality. Superb tout.
Modern acceoeeriet. Durable
construction. All

IN

"Blood and tears," said Dr. Charles
L. Goodell to an audience of young men
in Drew Theological Seminary, “are the
try.” He was lecturing on evangelism,
and declaring that “despite a false psychology, sin was never more in evidence
than it is today.” Urging the young

MEMORIAM

Whereat, It hath pleased our Heavenly Father,
in His infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst preacher to hand-to-hand battle with it,
our beloved sister,
he said:
MISS CHARLOTTE A. SMITH,
“No man can win for God, unless he
Resolved, That we, the Woman’s Missionary is willing to pay the price in blood and
Society of the South Reformed Church, Brooklyn. N. Y.. realize the great loss we have sus- tears. The minister must listen to the
lea that he must have a consuming zeal,
tained In the taking from us of one who was
for so many years closely associated with us in ¥ o warm up to a publican and to warm
all of our work for the Master. Be it therefore
Resolved, That we express in this manner our
deep appreciationof the noble Christian life and
character of our dear sister in Christ, and testify tQ the vacancy left in our Society by her removal from among us, realizing that one has
gone from our midst who was ever ready to help
and to serve, and who was ever faithful to the

HINNERS ORGAN

upon her. She was a member of
Qur Society for over nineteen years. She ably
filled the office of President for five years, and
brought the Society up to a high standard. When

•*Y4V«V»V*V*V*V»V»V*

CRYPTIC

ANSWER
Yes, in 1923, 1924 and
K. J.

Resolved, That we to whom she was endeared
by years of companionshipin service extend our
sympathy to her relatives, and that we place
these Resolutions on record, and that they be published in the Christian Intelligencer.

By

B.
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B.Ceyer
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HAIR BAUSAM
Restores Color

Beauty

to

this

ally. I

Removes Dandruff-StopsHair falling
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Gray and Faded Hair

and tl.oo at dronrists.
Hlscox Chem. Works. Patchogue,W. Y.
60c.
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who thank
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BELL CO.
TROY, NY.

AMO

lost

their jobs but are

now

language. I’ll be surprised
you don't
to
£35 a week for a few hours

-

?20BR0ADWAf(N.Y.CITY1

folks to

whom

this

is

you need money I know you will be interested in the wonderful opportunity this man

or

Yourself
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Take Orders from
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.
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«

Kvarythlng Suppllad FREE
tell
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THC PROCESS CORPORATION
Dapt.|4$ C Troy at 21st it.

OUTFIT FREE WRITE
«

He

started a few years

ago with an idea. It was this. He said, ‘‘I
will

share the profits of

my

who help me.” His

business with the
business

became

tremendously successful. And today it is still
growing. Right now he needs 300 men and

women in all parts of the country. He needs
someone in your section to help handle in-

you where to aro. what to eay— pay
you
commlssionn dally in advance, cash
bonnaea, prlaee. Write today for Sample.

Chicago.

of a large roillion-dollarmanu-

facturing company.

folks

Greetlna Cards
ear. rood church rm

HWe

has to offer you.
President

TODAY

creased business. To everyone who comes
with him he guarantees a fair, square deal
and an amazing opportunity to make money
in

pleasant, dignified

you

know

I-

of

Your Income

How Much Do You Need?

is

If

people who make anywhere
from $40 to $100 in a week.

a god-send.

He

time.

can devote.

Can

If

$1,000^
Church

of your spare

proportion to the time you

man’s

doing business

make

Your earnings will be m

of literally thousands of
idea of

BELLS

know

I

if

want to, you can stay on
with him permanently.

making more money than
ever before. Yes,

to invest
has taken

any capital. He
care of that. You don’t
need any experience. He
tells you the tew things vou
need to do in simple, plain

he has helped. I know
of widows with children

know of men who

Week

a

You don’t have

person-

know of the folks

to support

$40

Help You?

him for their incomes. I

MENEELY

DYKEMA

MONEY

This is a true story. I

ARKER’S

1931

A COD- SEND TO
FOLKS WHO NEED

IS

calls came for an offering for special work her
gift was always most generous. Be it therefore

Mrs. George Steininger, President,
Mrs. James M. Desmond, Secretary,
Mrs. F. Van Sickle,
Committee.
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PEKIN, ILLINOIS

MANS IDEA

THIS

duties involved

sixes.

Write for catalog of Pipe
Organa, Reed Organs, or Electric Blowing Outfits.

price of success in the Christian minis-

(Mrs.) George Brown,
(Mrs.) Kathryn Burhan, Committee.

*

man who

Christ

#e

if some of

the pastors became sure of anything. It
is time that the strength of the ministry

How

Reeolved, further, that these Resolutions be sent
to the family, that they be inscribed on the minutes of the Society, and that they bo published
in the Christian Intelligencer.

5, 1931

work.

_

I tincerely ask

Start At

you

to

fill

Once

out and mail the coupon.

You don’t obligate yourself or

risk

anything. You

will receive complete instructions by mail, iou
can start right away and have the money you need
coming in. It will certainly pay you to give this a
trial. By all means, get the details. Just put your
name and address on the coupon. Mail it today.
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Alb— I Mills, Prssldsnt,
77S5 Monmouth Avo., Clnolnnstl, Ohio.
Yet. 1 want to make money. Without co«t or obligation,
send me full details of the wonderful opportunitynow
open in my locality.

Name

—

.......... .......

.............. -

—

'

Address.
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